
Fremont County Democratic Party 
Minutes of October 15, 2017 Meeting 

 
 

On Sunday, October 15, 2017, the Fremont County Democratic Party held their monthly meeting in 
Hudson at the Hudson Town Park. Eleven (11) people were in attendance.   
 
Kevin Wilson, Chair, brought the meeting to order.  
 
TREASURER'S REPORT: 
Sandy Martinez handed out copies of the Treasurer's report showing income and expenses from Jan. 1, 
2017 to today. Our checkbook balance at October 15, 2017 is $3,134.12. Kevin Wilson asked Sandy if  
Proof of Enrollment has been received yet from Nathan Zimiga, Lander Valley High School senior. Sandy 
reported that, because Nathan’s e-mail address and phone number were no longer working, Margie 
Farias went to Nathan’s residence to speak to his mother. She reported that their was a new resident at 
that address who reported Nathan and his mother moved out over a month ago. Sandy then sent a note 
to Nathan at his last known address (hoping his mother put in a forward with the U.S. Postal Service) 
advising him that upon receipt of a Proof of Enrollment from his college, and a current address, she would 
release a check to him in the amount of $500.00. Sandy reported she has not heard from Nathan. After 
discussion, a motion was made by Scott Wilcox and seconded by Margie Farias that if the Proof of 
Enrollment is not received within the next 30 days, the $500.00 appropriated to Nathan be maintained in 
the scholarship fund and saved for award next year. The motion unanimously carried.   
 
STATE FALL CENTRAL COMMITTEE MEETING: 
Kevin Wilson reported on his attendance at the Fall Central Committee Meeting held in Evanston on 
Saturday, October 14, 2017. He said there were a lot of good ideas expressed, but there were definitely 
still some lingering things in the Wyoming Democratic Party as far as last year’s election. Kevin felt the 
Party is coming together with new leadership. At the meeting, County Strategic Plans were discussed. 
Kevin Wilson, Marie Kranz and Julia Stuble will brainstorm a Fremont County plan.  
 
The DNC’s quarterly meeting will be in Las Vegas next month. Different committees and caucuses have 
been formed and will be meeting at that time. Wyoming will be well represented in (1) Labor (2) Native 
American Council and (3) Rural Council. Wyoming’s State Chair, Vice Chair and State Committee Man 
and Woman will attend the meeting. For the size of our state, Kevin felt we will have good representation. 
 
INDIAN VOTING RIGHTS: 
At our last meeting Kevin Wilson reported that he intended to become involved in going to Reservation 
high schools and giving a non-partisan presentation on the history of Indian Voting Rights. His goal was 
to raise awareness about voter registration and, particularly, the restoration of voter rights for anyone who 
had committed a non-violent felony. Kevin reported today that he visited the Fort Washakie High School 
last Friday and gave his presentation to every Social Studies class. He was asked how many students 
were in each class and he reported 12 to 20. Of those, he said 5 were very engaged, and the other 15 
ranged from semi-engaged to sleeping. One older student reported having voted in the last election.    
 
WYOMING DEMOCRATIC PARTY GRANT: 
Kevin Wilson reported that the DNC notified us one day that they awarded us a $5,000 grant. We tried 
telephone and e-mail inquiries to no avail to learn what the grant was to be used for. By the time 
someone got back to us, we learned that it was to have been used this summer for “Resistance Summer” 
efforts. Since summer was over by the time we learned this, we also learned the $5,000 had 
subsequently been divided into five $1,000 grants. One went to Central Wyoming College for the 
establishment of a Young Democrats Chapter at CWC. Kevin thought the money could be better spent for 
a Native person.  
 
 
 



WYOMING DEMOCRATS: 
The Wyoming Democrats want to start a Native American Caucus. Joe Barbuto, WDP Chair, is coming to 
Fremont County to meet with Tribal leadership. His intent is to come up with a structure, and a reporting 
structure for the caucus. 
 
VOTER REGISTRATION: 
A discussion ensued regarding voter registration efforts. It was expressed that we need to hold the 
County’s feet to the fire to getting someone out to the Reservation to register voters. It appears that Julie 
Freese seems to find ways to reject registrations that are not done by her people or at the polls.  
 
It was brought up that maybe the FCDP should just pay for our own notary. Marie Kranz volunteered that 
since she will be working at the Ft. Washakie Post Office next week, she will ask if a Notary at the Tribal 
Office might agree to accompany us at Voter Registration drives. Kevin says Milly Friday is good. She is 
presently trying to identify reliable people who will actually pull out the form and register people.  
 
Kevin felt we needed a “Day of Action” on the Reservation. He suggested we get into VAN, and generate 
a walking list of 30 to 40 people per person. Julia Stuble countered that door-to-door contact is better 
suited for candidates who can discuss policies and issues.   
 
Barbara Oakley and Margie Farias reported that Scott Ratliff suggested if we would stand at Hines 
General Store in Ft. Washakie with our Wyoming Promise petitions, we would get signatures. They 
wondered why the same technic wouldn’t also work with Voter Registration.   
  
Kevin asked if anyone would like to organize a Day of Action. No one volunteered. Kevin then said we 
need to garnish interest, get some traction, and inquire into notaries. We will discuss again next month. 
Barbara Oakley suggested we consider Martin Luther King Day next January as a good opportunity to 
register voters. Riverton holds a March from Riverton’s City Park to their City Hall which ends with a short 
program involving guest speakers from Reservation high schools and the Tribes. Students and Teachers 
alike take the podium. Last year five 60-passenger buses brought Reservation students to the well-
attended event.  
 
WYOMING PROMISE: 
Margie Farias reported that public meetings conducted by Ken Chestek, Chairman of Wyoming Promise, 
were held at the Riverton Library on Thursday, October 5th and at the Lander Library on Friday, October 
6th. Approximately 20 people attended the Lander event, and 10 the Riverton event. Ken conducted door-
to-door training on Saturday. Approximately 70 signatures were gained at the events. Margie reported 
that donations collected at our August picnic were used to purchase ads in Riverton and Lander 
newspapers advertising the events and to pay the rental fee for rooms at the Lander and Riverton 
libraries. She said she was disappointed we didn’t get any press releases from the events.  
 
Margie said she has organized another door-to-door in Riverton next Saturday. Those wanting to join in 
should meet at the home of Cheryl Rodgers, Circulator, at 10:30 a.m. for a short training session and to 
get walking lists before going out. If you would like to attend, call Margie for Cheryl’s address.  
 
Margie reported we have approximately 1,000 signatures so far, of which 875 have been confirmed as 
valid. That does not count the 70 obtained at the two library events which have not yet been verified. 
Margie reported we need 2,500 valid signatures to meet our 15% requirement so she feels we are 1/3 of 
the way there. Initially we were given 18 months to collect signatures, but the Secretary of State needs 6 
months to verify the signatures. If we don’t meet our goal by February, we will have another 6 months to 
collect signatures, but they will then be for the 2020 ballot.   
 
 
 
 
 
 



	  

SCARRED LANDS AND WOUNDED LIVES: 
Kevin Wilson reported that, by virtue of his forming a Lander Chapter of World Beyond War, he has 
secured the rights to show this 58-minute documentary up until November 11th. The documentary depicts 
not only how war impacts lives, but also our environment. He has arranged for a showing on Wednesday, 
November 8th at 5:30 pm at the Little Theatre in the Lander Library. He will ask for a $5.00 donation which 
he will give to the FCDP to be used for candidates in the 2018 election. His intentions are to use the 
poster templates he has been given to make and put up posters advertising the event. He will purchase 
some snacks for the showing and present a bill for reimbursement by the FCDP. Sandy Martinez will 
advertise the event as a paid “Did You Know?” ad, and also advertise it in the Happenings at no 
charge. Barbara Oakleaf asked how Dems could reach out to Veterans. Sue Bell-Milby will ask Charlie 
Wilson if he would like to organize a showing of the documentary in Riverton.     
 
MISCELLANEOUS: 
Barbara Oakley and Margie Farias will meet with the Palmers to plan our next event to train us before the 
Legislative Session starts in February.  
 
Barbara Oakleaf recently met Mary Throne of Cheyenne who has officially declared her candidacy for 
Governor. Julia Stuble has agreed to invite Mary to meet with her on a Saturday and then bring her to a 
Sunday meeting of the FCDP.  
 
Volunteers met at the Hudson Town Hall parking lot on September 30th and worked diligently from 1 to 
3:00 pm cleaning our assigned 2-mile section of highway. Rick Lechner was to notify WYDOT that we 
cleaned our section for the second time and would simply like the name “Democrats” printed on our 
Adopt-A-Highway sign. He said WYDOT will take all winter to process the paperwork and make the sign, 
and would probably erect it sometime next spring.   
 
Neither Chesie Lee or Sergio Maldonado were present to discuss the Wind River Native Advocacy 
Center’s upcoming annual meeting in November. The FCDP had hoped their meeting could be opened to 
the public for the purposes of (1) promoting signatures on the Wyoming Promise petitions, (2) voter 
registration, and (3) discussions of restoration of voter rights.  
 
Kevin Wilson and Julia Stuble are looking into a mid-week evening meeting of the FCDP which would be 
held after our regular 3rd Sunday of the month daytime meeting. Laramie County does this week night 
meeting successfully for the benefit of those who were unable to attend the previous daytime meeting. 
Julia would e-mail all FCDP members of the time, date and place of the mid-week evening meeting.   
 
NEXT MEETING: 
The next Fremont County Democratic meeting will be on Sunday, November 19, 2017 at 1:00 pm in 
Hudson at the English Muffin Bakery & Espresso (previously the El Toro) on Hudson’s Main Street. This 
will NOT be a carry-in. Anyone attending is encouraged to order a sandwich, soup, ice cream, or drink 
from the English Muffin for accommodating our group without charge.  
 
The meeting adjourned at 3:15 pm 
 
Minutes taken for 
Mary Haper, FCDP Secretary by 
 

Sandy  Mar t in e z  
 

Sandy Martinez, FCDP Treasurer 
 


